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Sigma Chi Fraternity's appeal to the 
Fraternity  Sorority Advis-
ory Board concerning
 their recent probation for violations of the IFC 
rushing
 
code failed, it was announced yesterday
 by Dick Dickson, 
chairman
 of the Interfraternity Council Court. 






IFC Court for reconsideration.
 After "careful deliberation," the court's 















to Dick Dickson, 
chairman  of the 
IFC Court, the 
fraternity
 was 
guilty  of "placing 
a feature ar-
ticle concerning its 
fraternity  in 
1 oc a l 
newspapers  immediately 
preceding or 








mandatory  rush 

















 tried to 
notify the 
rushees






 of the 
court  which 
will  remain as stated is: 
1.
 Sigma Chi 
Fraternity
 is 









semester  of the 1938-59 school 
year. 
2. The 











award  is made 


























Allen (R -Los Gatos) 
told  The 










of a bill 







 Pres. John 
T.
 Wahl-









ucation,  calls 

















rushing  period 
in





 is to 
retain  its 









San Jose State crack Air 
Force  ROTC drill 
team  makes 
its first








Sophomore AF ROTC Cadet 
Alfred 
B. Castelman is drill-
master














Cadet  David W. 
Parker  Is 
Inspector.
 











The blood drive on the San Jose 
State campus Tuesday will be part 
of the Sclah 
Pereira
 Memorial 
Blood Drive sponsored by the 
Elks  






is among eight Califor-
nia colleges
 entered



























the trophy in 
1955
 
and 1956, Nit lost 
possession
 







volunteer  Red 







and  sororities 
earlier 
















 and should 
be
 more.  
McKay pointed 

















































 success," according to 
Dick
 
Robinson, director of the fifth an-





Spartacamp  is meant
 to be 
the 
apex of the student
 activities pro-
gram at 
SJS,"  Robinson said. 1W 
went on to say that from the 
"enthusiastic response" of the 
more than 200 students attending 
as campers, he felt that the camp 
had served its purpose. 
Students were divided into 18 
discussion gioups 
composed  of 12 
to 14 
campers and two 
counselors.  
Each group also had a faculty 
adviser and met five times during 
the two day camp. A different 
aspect of leadership was discussed 
at 
each meeting of the groups. 
The first 
discussion  was on "The 
Individual  as a Leader." Various 





Next came a discussion on "In-




characteristics of people who join 
groups and what effect they have 
on the group










 used by a leader. 
The final discussion was a 
problem solving situation, 
de-
signed to make practical use of 
the tools and techniques learned 






viser of education in Menlo Park, 
opened the conference on Satur-
day with a talk entitled, "A Light 





he feels the U.S. educational sys-
tem should be taken more serious-
ly by the individual as a help to 
individual and world leadership. 
His talk was illustrated by slides. 
LEADER TRAITS 
E. 
Finlay  Carter, director of the
 
Stanford Research Institute, gave 
the closing talk on Sunday. Car-
ter. who returned early
 from a 
trip to Washington D.C. to speak 
at the 
camp, pointed 
out  some of 














Anierica  was present
 at the 










cil of Churches also  sat In on 















of the finest 
programs they have ever 
seen." 
After a final
 evaluation of the 
camp,
 which 





Robinson  said, the 
commit-
tee will send out a general 
camp
 
evaluation and a 
copy
 of the book-
let on parlimentary procedure, 
"Mr. Chairman,"








































 night, the 19th, 20th,














 is a 
fragment
 of a 
house 
on 
San  Benito 
street


























































































































































Cunningham, a real 
estate 





























 is an 


































































 addresses the opening session of 5.15' fifth annual student 
activities leadership 
camp.  Robinson called this year's Sparta -






Court recently sent 
questionaires








systems,  and 
some
 unusual 
answers were returned. 
For example.. mu. of 
the  45. 
schools
 
that replied listed 
the 
number
 of persons on 
its 
court  
as 20. Three other schools
 boasted 








Court members gain their po-
sitions 
by appointment in 13 
schools, by election in 
11, and 1 
school
















tion over traffic violations,
 14 
over property damage, 16 over 
cheating, 9 over advertising 
vio-
lations and 12 have campus 
con-
test regulations. 




As one court justice said:
 
"Our court isn't perfect.  We 
want
 to check
 on the systems of 
other schools in order to find out 
if 
there 




"Later, we may take 
some 




















 amid charges that 
"foreign aircraft"
 had dropped 
American -made arms to 
rebel 




Agency said its "war correspon-
dent" in Central Sumatra 
report-
ed that "Arms dropped by foreign 






ment paratroops captured Pakan-































































unable to gather up the
 arms 
dropped 
by the plane. 
   
HAVANA -Persons believed to 
be rebel
 sympathizers 
set  a 
hotel
 
on fire and tried to 





gencio  Batista 
yesterday.  
The assassination 





















-Hilton  Hotel, which 










but it did 




























earth  at an 
orbiting










 an air 
crew's  
ability





















Gets  Prelim 
OK 




voted down by a 12 to II roll call vote a 
bill that 
would 
have given a 10 per cent pay hike to 3000
 state college professors 




 the measure would  have 
called for  
a $2,795,000 ap 
propriation. 
Although
 the faculty pay boost took 
a beating from 
the corn-











Chief  reason for 
the salary hill'e 
narrow defeat, 
according to the 
U.P. 
report,
 was that some 
com-
mittee 

















 Bruce 1'. Allen
 (R -Los Ge-
tout, would not have
 been 
an 































 because of the 
close vote the 
bill may still have












 of his 
newly
-introduced
 bill which 
would
 
give  SJS the











The proposals were 
approved 
Wednesday 
night  by the Assembls. 
Education 




an,  headed 
for the Assembly 
floor. 





ned  by a 1953 compact, 
would  give 
state 


















































of going all the way 
through
 and becoming





































Allen  said 












yesterday  that 
the UC 
center would 









































junior Jean Dieikes 
was  
elected
 chairman of 













are  under 
the 
auspices  of this 
executive  
council. 
Miss Dierkes returned to SJS 
this year to continue work toward
 
a degree in 
political
 science. 




cils and Rally Committee, In 1931 
she 
initiated
 a petition that re-




She is an alumna of 
Alpha  Phi 
social sorority. 
Mrs Petra
 Pirrung, outgoing 
chairman of the 
board. was gra-
duated 






president  of 
the 5.15 Young It  S 
'hub, 










three Republican State officials
 




















Allen. May '22. Arrangements were 















speak  also, he added. 
Buxton explained







 up of 
young 
busi-
nessmen. The SJS 
























































































































 is no ad-
mision and everyone
 



































Shetland  Wool 









sportcoats at Roos! 
Its
 NO  wash 'n 
wear







look  so 






























- The of the 











selected  a site near 
Fullerton  which 
showed
 the committee 









 the Carden Grove 
The Fullerton
 site Was 
ChOn(11 
site  at 12 points 




sites  near Garden 
Orange
 










Director  of Finance.






























confirming  the fact 
that 












support  of the Fullerton site." 
for shout one 
million  
dollars



















a community effort to help select 
The 
Fullerton site 
is an Orange 
the site. 
Grove of 
about  250 acres 
on 
Cy- H. C. Vincent Jr.. chief of 
press Ave. about two 













 Burton Vasche 
head 















 said the 
appropriation 
of $150.000 for the 
Carden  Grove eite had 
appeal  
initial staff plus 
$0,000 for site 
tweause
 it was "most 
accessible  
development and
 construction of 
frorn 
all 
parts  of Orange 
initial 
buildings to get the
 new Counts," 










 canal to be ex -
1959, 
tended 














 The Pulsar. 
Works  
































meetings for re -
cation, has been active in plan-
mainder 
of semester 
will be held 
fling
 
the  conference. 
Monday









































scope of . "Chop 































S. 6th St.. Apt. 316.
 
Phi  Upsilon 








 faculty panel, 
"Ethics
 






conference  for teachers 




mental  retardation 
will 
be
 held Saturday in the 
Speech
 
and  Drama 
Building.
 
Co-sponsored by the State De-
partment of Education and 
the 
college,  the meet 
marks  the first 
time that both special fields have 
held a joint 
conference. 
Speaker at the opening 10 a.m. 
session in the College 
Theater  will 
be Dr. Lucie Lawson. director of 
speech therapy and 
remedial  read-
ing service at the Franklin Hos-
pital in San 
Francisco.
 
Her subject will 
be "Language 
Disorders of Children with Cen-
tral 
Nersous
 System Impairment." 
Section
 meetings in each 
field 
will be held in the afternoon fol-




SJS  personnel participating 
in
 
the conference will include Dr. 
William G. Sweeney, head of the 
Education Division: Dr. 
Charles
 , 
Coffey. assistant professor of ed-
ucation;
 Richard
 W. Outland, ; 
associate professor of 
education, 
and Dr. Ruth 
Tiedeman, professor 
of psychology. 
Faculty from the college Speech 
Department taking part in the 
conference will be Floyd Green-
leaf, 
assistant
 professor of speech; 
Francis D. Brooks, assistant pro-
fesor of speech and education, and 
Dr. Ward Rasmus, professor of 
speech and education. 
Miss Flora M. Daly. consultant 
in education of the 
mentally  re-
tarded, State Department of Edu-

















 of officers, 
to-
night, 7:30, 595 
Brooks Ave. (Map 
of directions on bulletin board 








 7 p.m., Wes-
ley Foundation. 





ship,  bowling party,




.,92 S. 5th 






Frown  haddock 



















aught increase in 
temperature. 
High 62-67,  
SpaztanSaily
 












1934,  at 
San 
Jos*,  Calif., under 
the 
a Christian Student Study?" 
Sun- ad. 
of March 3, 1879.
 Member 
Califor. 
nisi Newspaper Publishers' 
Association  
day, 6:30 p.m., Grace Baptist 
Published
 daily by 
this Associated
 Stu-
dents Of San Jose Stole College, acpt 
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Fat,  210. 
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Manager  . 
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Stop in any 




























































nothing  on 
SJS. 
It
 has the 
Explorer,





















 and second Sem-
ester 
freshmen





















faculty.  It 
is









 professor of Eng-
lish,  for 
freshmen 











spring  of 

































































































 1954, the 
first 
group of 
students, 52 in 
number, 
enrolled








Jacobs.  Now 
the program 
is in its 
fourth
 year 

























visers  who 
will  help them
 arrange 
programs


















Psychology  4 



















tests.  In 
addition,  t 
hey have
 
personal  Inters Jews
 and take 





















One of the 
reasons  the students 
have  found is that they did so 
well  
DR. JAMES F. JACOBS
 
in 
everything  they couldn't decide 
which field
 they should choose. 
"A good example of this is a 
girl enrolled in 
the program oho 
was 
a genius," said 
Dr.o.facohs.  
"She 





she couldn't tell a -hat field
 for 




gram she got 






she wanted to 
do," he 
said. 
Another reason for being unde-
cided
 is that the 
students  have 
had 
no chance to 








 had too much 
pressure 






















Although  the 
program  is run-









work is not finished. 
Spring  
Styles 
"I'd like to 





mores who need 
help









said. "In the past 
we 
hose  had a few 
sophomores 
grouped 






 The sop -
h  res 
usually
 flunk out 
of
 
















which  Dr. 
Jacobs  expects to 
make  and the 
further research
 he intends
 to do, 
it is 












For Open House 
An
 open house 
will be held 
to-

































 will be held 
from  9  
































sign  up. 




































































































































































































































































































































Lao  Mary Ann 
Hall  Jere 
Phipers  
Styles Contributed by 
NANCYE'S DRESS SHOP 
455 E. WILLIAM STREET 
TOWNE
 FLOWER SHOP 










members of the 
department  at 




 Convention in 
I Long Beach this 
weekend.  





posed of Dr. Heber A. Sotzin, head 
of the Industrial Arts Depart-
ment, Dr. Ralph P. Norman, Dr,  
Ralph 




and  Daniel 
C. Lopez, 
assistant




clude Dave Roeder, Dave 
Pridharn, 
Kenneth Hird, Richard Geraci. 
Fred
 Van Biber, Stephen Paulo-
vich and Donald








































 130 lbs. or less in 
proport
 
to height with 20/50 eyesight 





Those accepted have FREE 
TRA'`J
 

























































































































































































































































































































before  the le-
gislature 
























function  of 
state colleges














tion of the colleges. Another 
part of the bill establishes "with 
the approval of the State 
Board 
of 
Education, courses of 
instruc-






The bill is being
 actively sup-
ported by 
industrialists  but not 
by 




reaching an agreement with the 
University of California. 
Most authorities agree that at 
least one of the plans should 
prove successful. 
First Hurdle. Both plans met 
with partial suecess during the 
last week. Allen's bill 
bounded  
over its first hurdle Wednes-
day night when it 
swept  past 
the Assembly Ways and Means
 
Committee, despite opposition 
of
 the University. 
Last Friday, at a meeting in 
Santa
 Rosa,  the 
state  board de-






should  be given
 per-
mission










instruction  in 
the San 
Jose















 weeks, at 
which
























thumbs down on 
graduate 
study,  SJS 
will be 
granted 










 to meet Santa 
Clara  
Valley's 








Major.  In other 
action  at 
Santa 








program,  with a 
nuclear power 
option.








Attending  the 






























 and Allen. 
Allen also has
 another bill 
before
 the legislature,
 A.B. 15, 
which 
would
























 audience at SJS




 the United 
States 
scientifically 
within  10 
years 
unless  something
 is done 
about it 
right  away. 
Dr. Teller, whose middle 
name 
has 
become  "Father 
of the H-














determined  to 
mold
 the world 
in their own
 image." He said 
the 
U.S. can't
 expect a 














 science and 
scientists,  
by the 
American  public. 
The  
American
 attitude toward 
sci-
entists, said Dr. Teller,
 is "If 
you want to play 




















 the Latest 
Styles




















have  them 
all 
in 






























































































 expert emphasized college
 to receive authorizaton 
that the 
need
 for increase in sci- for
 purchase of TV equipment,
 
ence education in 
elementary  but more recently San
 Diego. 
schools will be reflected 
in U.S. San Francisco, 
Sacramento  and 
scientific 
status
 10 years from Chico State 
colleges have em -
now, 








 he believed that be. $88,000
 worth of equipment and 
fore the end of the century the 
has widened the scope of its 
industrial  revolution will engulf 
telecasting to include two
 engi-
the 
world  and precipitate 
the neering programs, 
presented
 




 and the 
mentcommunistic 
or










is professor of to 2 p.m. 
daily for the next 
nuclear physics
 at UC and as- 
three weeks. 
sociate director
 of the Radiation 
Classroom Screens. Fifty min
-
Laboratory.





 were staged 
in a laboratory and
 
oped
 the first atomic bomb, 
sent via coaxial cable to the 
Dr. 
Teller
 has been strongly
 
classroom. 
criticized in some 
quarters  for 








and  hygiene  and 
clear testing will 
not harm the 
three 
psychology  classes will 
world,
 
view different aspects 
of etc -
Dr. Teller was most 
recently  
mentary school
 life. More than 
criticized for a seven -page ar- 
25 Classrooms in 
Centennial 
tide 
in Life magazine of which 
Hall, the 
Education  Wing and 
he was co-author. In the article 
the Library have 21 -inch tele-
the 






Three portable cameras have 
been stationed at Horace Mann 
"Allay Fear." One of 
Dr. Tel-
ler's leading 
oppOnents  is Cal 
Tech's Dr. Linos 
Panting. Dr. 
Pauline, chairman
 of the divi-
sion of 
chemistry
 and chemical 
engineering, has called the ar-




in a recent 
press  conference in  
San Jose claimed
 Dr. Teller 
told him that the "misleading" 
information in the Life article 
was 




Dr. Pauling was author of a 
petition signed
 by 9500 scien-
tists --including many Russians
 
and submitted 
to the United 
Nations in January.
 The petition 
demanded 




"irons out of the West comes 
the thundering 
bang of toy pis-
tols at ten paces." 
Children at 
study  and play in 
San Jose area 
schools now are 
being observed




students  in 
the  
"comfort" 
of their college class. 
rooms. 
San 













mentally ill at 

















Hot  Dog 
is King 


























School. Operated remotely, they 
transmit to a mobile control sta-
tion 
which is a 
converted 
war 
surplus radar trailer. The sig-
nal then is sent over lines leas-
ed  from Pacific Gas & Electric 















camp to a 
close  last Sunday
 
afternoon on 
the same note 
which 










advisers.  meeting in small 
groups  throughout the camp to 
discuss aspects of 
leadership, 
All seemed to 
agree that San 
Jose State had 
stored  
another  
success in the field of activities. 





reports that colleges, universi-
ties 
and  representatives of na-
tional organizations have writ-
ten to ask for copies of material 









 of 1958 
Spartacamp were Gerry 
Wion, 
programming;





ahean, student adviser. 
Other members
 of the com-
mittee  were 










"I would like to 
sincerely  
thank  the committee




























































events  of 
the past week NAN 
the revelation
 that San Jose 
State  College is the proud own-
er of 5000 leftover Sparta Keys. 
Who's  curious7 
Student  Coun-
cil and most 







Scott,  Who re-
signed last




 Business Office 
told him 
5000  Sparta Keys 
were  






 printing 7000 this 
year.  
This 
was  done and then it was 
discovered that only 3500 were 
printed last year.
 and were none 
too easy
-to sell at 
that. 
So 
far this year '2000 
of the 
7000 have been sold. At present 
the student body stands to lose 
$1000 on them. The question of 
who 
"goofed" on the 
original  fi-
gure of 5000 has









election  rally. 
scheduled
 for Ap-
ril 29, in an effort 
to interest  
students
 in coming ASH 
elec-
tions. First,
 however, the court 















during  the day) people will 
show lip. 
Alec L. Branden, of 
Branden
 
Enterprises, Hayward, set the 
Spartan Foundation fund drive 
off to a resounding start with 
a $3500 donation earlier this 
week. 
Dan Caputo, San Jose con-
tractor and president of the 
foundation, said, "If Mr. Bran -
den has such faith in our pro-
gram, the people of San Jose 
should 




Junior  Class began publicity 
for 
the Junior Prom, Venetian 
Springtime. The prom will be 
held March 21 at the Villa Mo-
tor Hotel in San 
Mateo.
 Bids 
for the annual spring event are 
on sale in the Outer Quad and 
the Activities Office. Walt Tol-
leson's
 band will provide the 
music. 
Senior 
Class  has set May 2:1 
as the date for 
its Senior Ball. 
It will be held at the Village 
in San 
Francisco,  with Dick 
Reinhart's  12 -piece orchestra 
providing the music. 
Bids for both the Junior 
Prom  
and the Senior Ball are $3 each. 
Sophomores are busy  planning 
their Soph Doll Dance for May 
9. It 
will








The Lion's Roar 
Last May 28, two IA lute
 lions 
on the front lawn
 of the Sigma 
Alpha






local SAE lions were not the 
only beasts to 
meet
 this fate. 
SAE lions at 
Cal,
 Stanford, USC 
and Fresno 








 beneath the 
front lawn













week, after much big 
game 
hunting  in a 






















































 1 Sconfs  
Clara  









Joe Schmaltz didn I 
make it 
into Sigma
 Mau Mall 
but
 165 
other students did 
',ledge 26 
Greek organizations 
on carturi,.  














On With the New 
Last Saturday marked the 
end of 
an established local fra-
ternity and the rise of a new 
national fraternal organization 
on campus. Kappa Tau became 
the Epsilon chapter of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon 
fraternity.  All of 




Kappa Tau held a welcoming 
party for the 
initiating  teams 
and 
dignitaries  March 7. Initiat-
ing teams 




ty of Southern California. Santa 
Barbara,





from several sororities served as 
hostesses. 
A 
banquet  at Hawaiian Oar. 
dens 
climaxed  the day's events 
Sigma Phi Epsilon officials, ini-
tiating teams, actives and alum-
ni and college 




and sororities attended the ban-
qiiet  and dance. 
Ron Maas, prominent local 
lawyer, served as master of cer-
emonies. Dr. William J. Dusel. 
SJS 
vice
 president, gave n wel-
















 since its begin-













governor.  and Luis Roberts, 
past  















 to Marty 
Quinn. president of the new Cal-
ifornia  

















62-50, The loss to the Duns pit 
the cagers to bed for another 
year with an even 
13-13  record. 
With 
basketball  out of the 
way, the 
SJS  baseball club went 
into action the hard way by los-
ing to Cal, 
5-1 and to the 
In-
dians. 8-2. 
Since the last sports round-
up, the boxing team suffered 
its first setback of the season 
with a 6-2 licking by Idaho
 
Now boxing coach 
Julie Menen-
dez is whipping his boys into 
shape for the NCAA and PCI 
tournaments. 
Evil Eye. On the tennis court. 
the SJS racket squad took 
a 
9-o 
beating from Stanford. And 
with the Indians' 
evil -eye still 
in focus.
 SJS 




















meet,  67 I 
3-632/3. 
The opening























swimming  squad 
was  









































koop  owr 0611 buoy. 
NI* 





tVfltYONE  5.. 
goners el Il slsoss, d  d 
students. 














-1 aaaaa tees 
to 
















































CLEANERS  & 
SHIRT 
LAUNDRY  










































 for the 















































RANDIE E. POE 
Willie  White and Rapid
 Ray 
Norton, 
a pair of human
 Ferraris, 
headline
 SJS' track 
collision
 to-














looked  as 
black







 King. co -holder 
of 
the 
world 1t11 yard 
dash 
record 


















 a soph from 













 Robinson in 
the 
low hurdles the 
same evening.
 
















Stanford  last week, 
definitely  will be an 
underdog. 
Although each man has 
flitted  
:ft 
I. White's time. has.. 
been 
consistently  lower. Still, Rapid 
Ray has unlimited potential.
 as 
King
 found out last
 season 
when 
Norton clipped hint In the fur-
long. 
Others in the sprint fight will 








 Olgitin ( :9.81
 and Monte 
Upshaw  
UPSET  CHANCE 
SJS has a chance for an upset 
in the hurdles. with 
Clint Redus. 
Don Smith
 and Kent Ilerkenrath 
set to wail. Cal offers 
White,  
Joe 
Griffin and Dave 
Baker.
 
Redo'.' cantered the highs in 
:14.3 last week and Smith skip-
ped :14.9. White's top high stick 
clocking is onis 
:14.9. but this 
is primarily- because he 
concen-
trates on the lows, where he has 
a best of 
:22.6.
 Redo.: has gone 
:13.1
 I. 
The SJS javelin forces 
should
 
overpower the Bears. Chuck Poliz-
zi, often beset by psychological 
problems, forgot his troubles
 last
 
week and unloaded the spear 215 
ft. against Stanford. With Dick 
Flocks (199) and Larry 
McFar-
land helping him, Polizzi & Co. 
should  prevail 
over
 Cars only 200-




Errol  Williams. Bob Larson and 
Smith
 head the Spartans' high 
jumping 
brigade.  Williams. a clas-
sic -type jumper. 
sailed  6 ft. 5 in.. 




in. and Larson. leaping for the 
first time this 
year,  registered a 
6 
















Onne-1:$6.6:  Rog 
Dons 
Capture  Third 









which  surprised a lot of 
ex-
perts 
with  a remarkable 
26-1 rec-
ord 




ball Champion by 
the  United Press 
board  of coaches. 








 that they were 
not
 even 




20 teams,  
barely  edged 
Cincinnati  for top 
honors in the 




 in 1950. 




third  and 
Kansas  State,
 






















United  Press 
rating  board. 
So










 six first -
place  votes: 
Kansas 
State  had 
four; and 
fifth -ranked 
































 (26-1 300 
Cincinnati (111 (24-21 297
 
San Francisco










































































































































slated  for 
2 p















SJS' sprint star 
Rapid 
Ray Norton (left) locks up in a speed duel 
at ('al tomorrow 
















 (UP1Wilt "The 
Stilt" Chamberlain of 
Kansas.
 Os-
car Robertson of Cincinnati and 
Elgin 






 All -America basket-
ball team. 
Guy Rodgers of Temple and lit-
tle Don 
Ilennon
 of Pittsburgh won 
the 
two other positions on the 
team





vision broadcasters throughout the 
nation.  
Selections  










Baylor and Hennon 
are juniors. 
4 Four of the 
five
 players are 
Negro














































 Anger and 
Won-
: drack will, also 







schedule  for 
the next month is: 
Fresno  State, 
















 April 11, here;
 
San 
Francisco  State, 
April  15, 
te. 
Aug. 
Wilt  Chamberlain, Kansas. Jr. 
30.1 
, Oscar Robertson,  
Cincinnati,  Soph 34.5 
I Ele;ri
 Baylor, Settle,
 Jr. 33.6 







This year's team was unique in 
at least 
four respects: 
1. Chamberlain, the seven -ft.: 
center who 
was  chosen All -Ameri-
ca for the second year in a row, 
appeared on 96.9 per cent of 
the 
ballots cast. This represents 
an 
all-time high since 
the UP All -




 225 first -
team votes and 
24 for the second 
team.  The previous high percent- 
' 
age was 
95.5  received by Bill 
Rus-
sell of San Francisco in 1956. 
2. Never before had three
 play-
ers dominated the balloting as 
Chamberlain, Robertson and 
Bay-
lor
 did this year. Robertson. who 
actually polled five more 
first -
place votes tan 
Chamberlain.
 was 
. mentioned on 95 per cent of the 
ballots, while Baylor's popularity 
was 94.6 per cent.
 
3. This




























Santa  Clara 
CY 
2-7726  



















past  Santa 













 SPORT SLATE  
Friday,
 March 14 
SWIMMING 
SJS vs, Cal. Here- 3:30 p.m. 
GYMNASTICS  
SJS vs. 
cal and Los 
Angeles 
State. Here












 March 15 
GYMNASTICS
 
SJS entered in 












-11  a.m. 
TRACK 
SJS vs. Cal.
 and Santa Clara 
Youth





Cal so immers w ill have 
to
 face this 5.15 four -man relay team 
here today. From left 
to right, Bill Augenstein, Jim Watts, T0111 
Mutt -do and 









Coach Toni O'Neill's varsity 
Spartan swimming team plays 
host to a visiting Cal aqua squad 







the season is scheduled to get un-
derway at 3:30. The Spartans have 
split 
in
 two previous outings. 
"We have a good chance to 
knock them off." reported 
O'Neill
 
earlier this week. 
The  local mentor 
tabbed the Bears "not too 
strong." 
Spartans expected to 
score  
points in their respective events 
are Jim Watts, freestyle; Bill Au-
ginstien, middle distance; and Tom 
Macedo,
 backstroke. 




finish 1-2 in diving with 
Ron 
Riley  and Johnny Johnson 
meet
 favorites. 
Heading San Jose's breaststroke 
delegation
 will be Harvey Corvin. 
Either Hart 




will  also draw a 
racing lane. 
Hesitant 
to name definite 
meet  
participants 
prior to completion 
of inter -squad 
competition,  O'Neill 
offered a tentative freestyle relay
 
combination. The 































































































































































































































































BREADED VEAL CUTLETS or 
HAMBURGER STEAK with BROWN GRAVY
 
SOUP
 POTATOES  
VEGETABLE  BREAD & BUTTER 










545 S. 2nd St.  Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
THE REALLY GREAT MEN 
of history are forgotten men. Who did throw 
the 
overalls in Mrs. Murphy's chowder? Is Kilroy still here? Does 
anyone remember Dear John's 
last  name? No, friefids, f,y're all 
(Sob!) forgotten. So right now, let's  pay homage
 to the greatest of them 
allthe man who keeps the cigarette 
machine  filled with Luckies! 
Let's  honor the guy who supplies the one cigarette
 that's packed end 
to end with fine, light, good -tasting tobacco, toasted to 
taste even 
better.
 Let's salute (Fanfare!) the Vender Tender! Touching,













We'll pay $25  for 
every
 Stickler 
we printand for hundreds 
more
 that 
never  get used!
 So mtn rt 
Sticklingthey're















must have t he 
same
 




'em  all 
with 
your 
name, addrem,  





























































































































































































































Sig% 3 0 Sigma
 
Errs  I 2 
Delta 














2 I KA 
Theta
 Chi 2 I Phi
 Siqs 0 3 
0 3 
ci 
24 and Ron Blake with 12 paced 
the
 winners while Jim Dyson and 
Bill  
Lamson 






outslugging  and out
a game but 
outclassed  
SAE 









 with 12 while
 Jim Wil-
liams  hit IS 
for  the losers. 
Theta Chi won
 its second game 
of tl 
campaign by edging the 
Sig  
Eps 37-35 
for the closest win of 
the night. Bob Crist 
tallied
 an 
even 20 for the winners while Torn 
Voigt with 15 and Ron 
Riley  with 
12 hit 




16 and Fred 
Kemper  with 11 led 
the winners 
while  Vern Goodrich 
had 15 and Al Robinson 12 tor 














 swimming pool will be 
open 
this  weekend, from 12 noon 
until 4 p.m., 
according  to Bob 
Bronzan, director 
of intramurals. 
Any group of men 
may reserve 
the gym floor for one hour, but 
groups should total at least 10 
men. "In the event that an indi-
vidual wants to practice but 
does-
n't have a group to practice with, 





















will have to mount the 
parallel 
bars 

















Pacific Coast wrestlers invade 
SJS Saturday to compete in the 
Pacific 
Assn. Senior Tournament 
at 11 a.m. in Spartan 
Gym.
 
According  to SsIS 
coach
 Hugh 

















 wildest scoring game of Mr 
the night, Theta 
Xi poured through 
55 points
 while the Phi Sigs only 




Beat Campbell 11-0 
San 
Jose  State's freshman base-
ball team rolled over the Campbell 
High School baseballers. 11-0, yes-
terday on the losers' diamond. 
Every Spartan on the 
starting 
squad hit safely as they racked 
up 
14 hits. Jim Pusateri, first
 sacker, 
collected three 
hits to lead the 
SJS attack. 
Joe Guthrie pitched
 four innings 
of hitless ball and only allowed 
one Campbell man 
to reach first 
base. 













didn't want to 
tire 
the pitcher's




 he sent in left-
hander
 Dick Holced






less ball until 





RUSS  CAMILLERI 







Go Near the 
Water' 
Glenn  Ford 
"Tarnished  Angels" 

























































 6:50  II :06 
































Clara,  Moffett 
Field,  San 
Jose 
JC and Cal 
Poly.  
In addition to 
team competition,
 
the wrestlers will 
compete for Pa-
cific Assn. Amateur 



















 San Francisco 
Rowing Club: 




























































meet  last 
week,  
suffering














 rates as a 
top choice 
to walk 
off  with top 
honors. 
Vanderbilt








Fresh from a drab showing last 
week at Stanford's Tressider. but 
looking forward to a top perform-
ance at next week's Vanderbilt 
Memorial. SJS ski team members 






Against California's last 
at 







































expected to enter. 
This
 weekend. Rolf 
Godon  will 
pleasure ski 
at
 Donner, Jim Ny-










 and Bob Kesseiring. Bob
 
Miller,
 Peder Anderson and Roy 
Cleghorn are expected to compete 
in 
the 














fourth in the 
downhill.  Freshman 
Anderson 
finished  first among 
SJS 
skiers



























































The  SJS gymnastics 
squad  will 
be busy 
in







way meet tonight  against Los An. 
geles State and at -VA/ and 
the California State 
Colleges  Gym-
nastics Championships tomorrow 
afternoon 
at 1 10 
The financial
 success of the 
first annual state meet is nee-
woiary to insure sending out-




 ISCAA tournament 
at 







expects  the nines -
tics budget to he depleted
 by
 end 
of the regular season and 
hopes 
the championships will bring in 








Besides the SJS host team, other 
gymnastics squads that will be in 
the tournament





Golf Driving Range 
STUDENT 
SPECIAL 
35c  Locket with
 ASS
 Card 



































 tlrk hiss neck out 
and predict a 
%sinner, hut he 







Los Angeles State 
(CAM.  
SJS' chance,  




reduced  unless 
swingingrings  
expert
 Mickey Za - 
vac k 
recovers







































still go to the NCAA 
tourna-
ment 




















Am' ock-A bout" 
Sweat 
Shirts  











 Calf length 
 Side 
vent






























 IN HAWAII 
AND 









































Steamship  Air Travel to  Hawaii 












Orientation  Meeting 
 Aloha 
Reception  PartyDancing Under 
the 
Stars 
 Introduction Party  
First Finest Hotel 
 Introduction Party Second 
Finest  
Hotel 




 Finest Nits Club 
 Formal Dinner
 Dance  
Royal  
Hawaiian  Hotel 
AN 






 Swim Party  Sunset Dinner 
 Romantic Catamaran Cruise 




 Harbor Cruise 




 The City 
Tour of 
Honolulu  
 Complete Circle Island
 Tour 
 Mount
 Tantalus Tour 







Ukulele  Beach 
Get Together
 














































Tours  of 
Hawaii  
ANNUAL PROGRAM DESIGNED 




ATTENTION   Steamship 
Space
























74 W SAN 
CAR!  OS 
PHONE 
CY












To Meet Today 
Occupational  therapy directors 
from 24 
hospitals  throughout Cali-
fornia




 to 4 p.m. in 
B72.  The 
annual 





























































































































































I p.m to 1
 















































































CREEK  RD. 
VALLEY FAIR 
I. 
P.S.:  The 







































The following organizations will 
be interviewing graduating seniois 





 may contact the Place-
ment Serivee Office, A234. or 




Audit  Agency. 






























interested  in 






































March  19; inter-










interested in auditors. 
IBM Corporation,
 March 20; 
in-




































, An unusual demonstration  
in 
"frog breathing" will be 
pres'ent-
ed by a polio patient
 tonight at 
7:30 in the Student Union, accord-
ing to 
Audrey Squires, publicity 
chairman of 
the Occupational 
Therapy Club. The 





 will be 
Miss 











cisco to SJS as 
an endurance 
de-
monstration. The patient will be I 
 accompanied by Miss Rosenberg.! 
It will be the first time
 the poliol 
patient has driven a 
comparable  , 
distance since the 
disease  was con-
tracted. 
The breathing technique is a 
learned process 
where patients 
must swallow air rather than in-
hale






The patient states she can teach 
those present to 
"frog breathe" 
in 10 minutes. 








































Boys  Rm. or Room
 & 
Board. 28 
S. 13th St. 
FURNISHED
 ROOMS.




 No drink. 
or smok. CY 
3-3.308. 
Lovely room.
 2 girls. Priv.
 Ent. & 
bath Kit. priv.. 
$25 mo. CY 2-5077.
 
  ---
Room  and 
Board.
 2 blks. 
from 
school. Good 
fond. 12 meals a 
week.




 to share apt.
 Sun -
deck. 

























































pha Eta Signia, accountants
 1   

















 Jiro Dale, 



















%ice president. Not 





 and Annul stuller, 
record-
ing isecretar. 
Lts.  Cook -Engel
 














Baptist Sunday School Board, 
Nashville, Tenn.,  is offering cash 
awards in its Student 
Writers'  
Contest for college 'students.
 
Manuscripts are limited to 2000 
words
 and 
may  be either fiction 















and  may be sent to the 
Baptist  Student Writers' Contest, 
127 9th Ave.. N. Nashville 3. Tenn. 
Students entering the contest 
are 1-'quested to enclose with 
their
 entry a brief biographical
 
sketch giving name.  college and 






the Bay Area will ! 
attend a Visitation













 at 9:30 a.m. 
in
 S242, The I 
principals will 
be guests at a 
luncheon in the cafeteria at noon. 
The day's 
















for the capable high school gradu-




 school mathematics curri-
cula. the 
ROTC program at SJS, 
engineering opportunities
 and the 
high school's 
responsibility  for 
mental health. 
Escape!! . . . to good eating 
. . . and a 















- I I 





































Anthony  M. 
Cook and 










State, have received 
their  orders 
to report
 for active duty  at Lack -
land Air 
Force  Base, Texas. 
The pair will report April 
22,  
;pm at Lackland where they will 
, undergo
 approximately six weeks 
I of 
processing  and pre-flight train-
ing: From there,
 they will be re-
assigned to a pilot training school 
for the purpose of primary flight 








 at the col-
lege, while' Lt. Engel, from San 









Macke's.  Re-ta 
11:00 A.M. Holy Communion 













92 South Fifth Stroot 
Holy 
















































































































 Clarence Sands -- 
Minister 




































CHURCH  OF 
CHRIST
 
Church  of Christ 









 March 16 




 Bib?. School 




Smooch  Department at 
SJSC.  








Biol.  School, 
classes for all 
ages.  




















 you on Sunday, 








Discussion  - 5:45 p.m. 
Snack Supper
 - 5:1 5 p.m. 
the 
Alameda
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